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dyersplumbingandheatingltd@outlook.com

558860

OILGASLPG

Dyer’s Plumbing
& Heating Ltd

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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Milborne Port Computers

ü Small Business Support

ü New PCs & Laptops

ü Laptop Repairs

ü PC Upgrades

ü Virus Removal

ü Wi-Fi Boosting

ü Wireless Networks

ü Broadband Setup

ü Disaster Recovery

ü IPhone & iPad Setup

Computer Sales & Repairs ... PC & MAC

The Weighbridge • High Street • Milborne Port • DT9 5DG

• Sherborne • Middlemarsh • Sturminster • Hazelbury Bryan •
• Shaftesbury • Gillingham • Wincanton • Castle Cary •

01963 250788
www.mpfix.co.uk

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

MARK ANDREWS
Property Maintenance

M: 07592 523241 T: 01963 250223
E: markandrewspm@gmail.com

Patios   Fencing   Renovations

Decorating/Tiling   Driveways/Landscaping
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Cherie Creighton
Counsellor Accredited BACP

Hypnotherapist LCCH
Meditation and Reiki Healing

Topical Workshops
Promoting Wellbeing 
Confidentiality Assured

Mindfulness for Stress reduction

Holistic Centre
215 High Street
Milborne Port

Kindredcornerhouse.co.uk
01963 251562 or 07933737081

Something Else Fishy
Quality Fish & Chips

1 High Street • Milborne Port
Tel: 01963 250225

Fish & Chip 
and Seafood restaurant 

OPEN Thursday, Friday and Saturday
12pm to 2pm and 5pm to 9.30pm

MILBORNE PORT
HAIRDRESSER

Tel:   01963 34334
or 07792 192091

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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CRACKMORE
GARAGE

(Jon Creighton - Workshop Manager)

SERVICING

REPAIRS

CAR SALES

M.O.T. TESTING £35

Milborne Port 251221

TIPPLING PHILOSOPHER
HIGH STREET

MILBORNE PORT
DT9 5AQ

01963250999

www.tipplingphilosopher.com
Dave & Di Welcome You To Milborne Port

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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WAYNE PULLEN
Family Butcher

TOP QUALITY LOCAL MEAT

Prime Beef, Lamb, Free-Range Pork,
Free Range Chickens and Ducks

A Large Selection of Home-Cooked Meats and Pies
Quality – Service – Satisfaction

6 High Street, Milborne Port Tel. 01963 250222
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OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

- WEDDINGS - PRIVATE PARTIES -
- CORPORATE CATERING - EVENT MOBILE BARS -

- HOG ROASTS - FUNERALS - OFFICE BUFFETS

www.clairescatering.org.uk   clairescateringltd@gmail.com



07811 536050 
or 250152

Friendly reliable service
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01963 251217

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

CAFE PINEAPPLE
Reopening Saturday 18th April 2020

(subject to Government guidelines re: COVID 19 Virus)

As a Community Café we will also be
offering a friendly neighbourhood

support service in Milborne Port for at
risk villagers who need help with
medicine & grocery deliveries.

For help or simply to chat please
call 01963 250726 (from 18/4)
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E. Taylor
48 Manor Road, Milborne Port, Sherborne DT9 5BN

Tel: 01963 250829
Mobile: 07967 048707

R J Woodley
Plumbing and Heating

01963 250467
07970 307350

23 South View Road
Milborne Port, Sherborne Dorset DT9 5BS

DAVE THURGOOD
Painter & Decorator

**FREE QUOTES**
07792391368

55 Ridgeway  Sherborne  Dorset DT9 6DA
dave.thurgoodstfc@btinternet.com      www.sherbornedecorator.com

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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info@56londonroad.co.uk
www.56londonroad.co.uk

56 London Road, 
Milborne Port

Sherborne DT9 5DW
Tel: 01963 251860

*Free Parking*
*Wheelchair Access*

• Acupuncture

• Osteopathy

• Chiropody / Podiatry

• Counselling

• Physiotherapy 

• EMDR Therapy

• Manual Lymphatic Drainage

• Soft Tissue Therapy,
Sports & Remedial Massage 

• Shiatsu

• Swedish Massage

• Hopi Ear Candle Therapy

INSURANCE 
THAT’S ON YOUR 
DOORSTEP
Call our office in Yeovil
on 01935 475 661

Agent of the National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance 
Society Limited.

SERENE DREAMS
With Deborah Barsby

Mobile Complementary Therapist
with Beauty in Milborne Port

Treatments include:
Massage, Reflexology,

Aromatherapy, Indian Head
Massage, Chinese Cupping, Waxing

Manicures & Pedicures, Facials,
Eyelash extensions, 

Eyelas & Eyebrow tints.
Hours: 9am - 9pm Monday - Friday
Phone 07791625289 - 01963251869

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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Our Rector’s letter 

Remember, Reflect, Rejoice 
 
Dear Friends 

As I write this with the news on in the 
background, I hear that the UK government has 
reduced the coronavirus alert level from 4 to 3. 
By the time you read this they may even have 
relaxed social distancing requirements. Who 
knows? We are not “out of the woods” yet but it is turning my mind 
towards what happens next, both for our village and for our church 
community.  

Towards the end of June we have been allowed to open our churches 
for private prayer and small funerals.  However, we are not permitted 
to gather for church services. For now, our church community has been 
meeting together on a Sunday morning via Zoom, and this may 
continue for some time until we are sure the most vulnerable amongst 
us will be safe.  

St John’s Church in Milborne Port is open for private prayer from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. every day. Parts of the church will be closed off to help 
us with cleaning, but you are free to use the chapels at the end of the 
building. Please use hand sanitiser on entering and leaving. I am afraid 
we are required to hide away our bibles, prayer books and hymn books, 
but please feel free to bring your own. 

As we plan for re-opening, 3 R’s have come to mind, for how we can 
offer our church building to the community.  We will need help to: 

Remember 
We will need space to remember those who have died during the 
lockdown. Too many of us have been unable to attend a funeral of a 
friend or hold the funeral for a loved one in the way we might have 
wished. Towards the end of the year we will hold a service where 
everyone can come and light a candle and remember. 
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We will need space to thank those who have done all those acts of 
kindness to us during the difficult time.  Perhaps we could invite all 
those key workers to gather and we can clap them in person. Perhaps 
we can provide a public space for all your thank cards and letters to 
those who have helped. 
 
Reflect 
We will need space to help us reflect on what good has come out of this 
lockdown season.  We seemed to have moved to a new way of being. 
We have enjoyed feeling part of a thriving community and helping our 
neighbours. There has been a real move from individuality to 
community.  We need space to reflect on how we want to live our lives 
from now on. Do we want to slip back into old ways of doing things? 
 
Rejoice 
We will need a space to rejoice.  What song would you love to sing? 
What was the abiding song in lockdown? I suspect it might be, “We’ll 
meet again, don’t know where, don’t know when,” but there will be 
many others that have struck a chord. When we can sing again in our 
buildings there will be lots of rejoicing.  
 
God bless everyone. Hopefully I will see you in church very soon 
 

Rev Sarah 
 

 
The Parish Registers 
 
Another lockdown month has passed 
without baptisms, marriages or funerals 
registered in our church records. 
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CChChuChurChurcChurchChurch Church HChurch HoChurch HouChurch HousChurch HouseChurch House Church House 1Church House 10Church House 100Church House 100 Church House 100 CChurch House 100 ClChurch House 100 CluChurch House 100 ClubChurch House 100 Club Church House 100 Club 
Draw results for June 
1st Prize  £30   Mr P Lock  

2nd Prize  £20   Mrs A Briggs  

3rd Prize  £10  (No.48) Anon  

 

Bereavement Support 

The Somerset Bereavement Service is here if you’ve been bereaved 
and need emotional support. 

Marie Curie Companions can provide bereavement support across 
Somerset for people aged over 18. This service provides telephone 
calls with compassionate volunteers. They’ve all completed specific 
training, including how to support people in sensitive situations. In 
addition, a further six sessions of one to one  bereavement counselling 
can be provided by experienced bereavement support counsellors at 
Mind in Somerset. They support both adults and children aged 12 and 
over. They can work in a whole family setting if needed. 

We are here to help, and welcome your call 9.00 a.m. – 5.00 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday on 0800 304 7412 

Congratulations to Alan Whitewick, who took this month’s cover 
photograph at Milborne Wick. 

All you photographers out there – please do continue to send your 
pictures taken in and around Milborne Port for consideration as 
our monthly cover!  Landscape format please, and high-resolution 
photos for good reproduction. 
magazine@milborneportchurches.org.uk 
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The Parish Council in Lockdown 

Virtual Meetings The Council now subscribes to Zoom to enable it 
to continue to hold meetings. The format has proved to be workable 
and the Planning & Environment committee will continue to meet in 
this way every third Tuesday of the month at 6:45 p.m. Residents are 
welcome to join the meeting and can contact the Deputy Clerk for the 
joining details. 

Election of Chairman The Council held its Annual Meeting 
remotely on Tuesday 2nd of June and Members re-elected Cllr. Austin 
Fletcher as the Parish Council Chairman, with Cllr. Tim Carty serving 
as the Vice-Chairman. The Chairman of the two committees will be 
elected at the first meetings of the committees later this month. 

Allotment. The allotments are now managed by the Deputy Clerk 
who has wiped out the waiting list by ensuring that nearly all of the 
neglected plots are back in use with some incredibly happy new 
allotmenteers.  We are actively working on getting the very last of the 
useable areas back into use.  We are also hoping to improve the 
entrance area which has become badly rutted, fill the gaps in the 
hedge and clear the mound of earth that has built up over the years in 
order to create more car parking spaces. Milborne Port Allotments 
now have their own Facebook page that you can request to join. 

Playparks Sadly, the playpark at Gainsborough and Springfield have 
been closed since lockdown. A project has been started to install a 
chain-link fence around three sides of the playpark at Gainsborough, 
with possibly a hedge and a more rustic wooden fence dividing the 
Playpark from the allotments. Also, the installation of at least one 
water fountain is being pursued. Both Gainsborough and Springfield 
Playparks have been digitally surveyed in the last month to enable 
projects to equip them better.  The Springfield playpark has had some 
remedial work done to it, fixing down some of the rubber matting and 
filling in the gaps with a liquid rubber. We have also had a 
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professional carpenter in to look at the wooden shelter with a view to 
doing it up. 

Community Grants The Community Grants pot is well and truly 
open.  Organisations that benefited from it last year have been written 
to and invited to apply again. The grants are available to most local 
community groups, so if you are involved in a local organisation and 
need some money for doing work that will benefit the community, do 
have a look at the grants policy on the Parish Council’s website to see 
if you would qualify and if so, download the form and send it in. The 
cheque could be in the post more quickly than you think. 

Work/Storage Room to Let The room above the Parish Office is a 
good-sized room that will easily take two desks and is noticeably light 
as it has two good sized windows.  Downstairs there is a small kitchen 
and toilet that you would have shared use of. The downside is the 
small wooden staircase to access the room; this makes it inaccessible 
for the disabled and a little difficult – but not impossible - to get 
furniture up to it.  The monthly rent would be open to negotiation, 
and we are looking for a long-term letting. 

The Parish Office This is currently not open for the public to visit. 
However, you can contact the Clerk by email and by phone during the 
Clerk’s working days and hours, normally a Tuesday, Wednesday & 
Thursday.  Tel: 01963 251268; Mob: 07375 892631; email:  
clerk@milborneportpc.org.uk 

Council Vacancies The Council now has two vacancies due to two 
resignations, so we are actively seeking residents to become involved.  
If you would like to know more about any of the council’s activities 
and how you could help, do contact the Clerk. 

Simon Pritchard 
Clerk of Milborne Port Parish Council 
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The Summer of the Scarecrows 

Villagers certainly rose to the lockdown challenge set by The Spirit of 
Milborne Port in the absence of the annual Fete, producing more than 
130 Scarecrows which delighted everyone who spotted them during 
their exercise walks.  The scarecrows ranged from cartoon characters, 
through key workers and local heroes, to politicians, and judging 
must have been tough! The three top places were awarded by Lord 
Charles Allen to the fantastic entries pictured here.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

p

First: “Costa del Milborne” 
– joint effort from Orchard 
Walk residents.  
Photo: Andy Topp 

Third: “Captain Sir Tom 
Moore” – Baunton’s Orchard 

Photo: Andrew Liennard 

Second: “Steve Davis, Milkman of 
Milborne Port” – Redwing Road
Photo: Mark Lawrence 
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Milborne Port Memories 

Mary Clothier’s article on the Second World War and VE Day in the 
village inspired Gwen Kenward (formerly Mitchell) to write with her 
own memories. Gwen now lives in Dorchester with her husband. She 
is still singing! 

I was born at 13 Sherborne Road, Milborne Port, in 1929. I do not 
remember Mrs Clothier, but when we were young, we spent most of 
our time around the Goathill area.  My Father, Harold Mitchell, 
worked on the Ven Estate, and was involved in caring for the woods of 
Hanover (Goathill).  My brother and I had to collect gloves from the 
factory in North Street before school, for mother to work at home.  
She didn’t have a machine but did “knot tying”, and we helped with 
that after school. 

My father wound the Church School clock 
every Sunday morning.  On VE Day he took 
me with him.  We had a large Union Jack and 
climbed up the three long ladders to hang the 
flag out of the space below the clock (the 
pigeonholes). When we came down again, the 
flag looked so small, but we had done our bit 
to celebrate. 

I can also remember the outbreak of war – 
we were at Sunday School and Revd, 
Holbrook announced it on 3rd September 

1939. I sang in the choir at St John’s Church for many years when Mr 
Harold Sinclair was organist, but the choir consisted of boys in those 
days, and the girls had to sit behind them “out of sight”.  

I remember the fire at the Glove Factory at Milborne but cannot put a 
date to it. 

Gwen Kenward 
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History Group: Summer Museum Opening 

It is quite clear that due to the Coronavirus Pandemic we will not be 
able to open the Museum on Sunday afternoons during the summer 
but we are more than happy to open the museum up from 12th July 
for an individual or family group visit.  The museum will be cleaned 
after each visit. There is no charge, but a donation would be 
appreciated 

If you would like to book a visit please contact Lesley Wray on 
les_wray@yahoo.co.uk . 

The Frustrations of Tech! 
During lockdown, Jenny Sherwood and her grandchildren have been 
writing poems and exchanging them. She has shared this one of her 
own; some readers will surely sympathise with her! 

To live in 202o 
You have to practise tech; 
Otherwise you’re left behind 
And really out of step. 
 
There’s Facebook, mail and Twitter, 
Whatever do they mean? 
I never studied them at school –  
No, they were unseen. 
 
Mail meant post a letter, 
Twitter is a state, 
Why has it all changed so much? 
Hard to contemplate. 
 
Getting old’s not easy, 
I really find it tough. 
The youngsters do not understand 
I’m way out in the rough.                                                      Jenny Sherwood 
 

 
Now we have a virus 
Right across the land, 
However will it all end up? 
Completely out of hand? 
 
I really hope it will improve 
And get a whole lot better, 
But I’m about to stop right now; 
I’m off to write a letter!  
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Milborne Port in Bloom  
As many of you may know, this time of year 
we are all very busy tidying the village for the 
SW in Bloom competition. Sadly, the 
competition has been cancelled this year, but 
this has not stopped the group working 
around the village to keep it looking lovely for 
everyone to enjoy. 

 
The group would like to say a heartfelt thanks to Sue Cooper for her 
very kind donation of £120, the money she raised from selling her 
plants in the Ball Court; such a lovely gesture, Sue! 

I’m also delighted to inform you that our bid for the Waitrose green 
token collection has been successful and we are included in the June 
donations. I will of course keep you all informed of the amount 
collected. Please find us on Facebook and like our posts - it’s always 
very encouraging. The page is Milborne Port in Bloom Group. 
                                                                                                       Karen Gough 

Milborne Port Weather Report for May 
According to the Met Office, May was the sunniest on record with an 
average of 266 hours in the South West. The last 6 days of May 
recorded temperatures over 25 C, the highest being 26.9 C recorded 
on the 27th. Minimum temperature was -0.4 C recorded on the 12th. 
Average temperature for the whole month was 14.1 C. 
 
Rainfall was a very low 2mm with very small amounts recorded on 4 
days of the month, leading to some very burnt grass in most gardens. 
Highest wind speed was 36 mph recorded on the 10th and the average 
for the month was 4 mph. 

Alan Whitewick 
www.milborneportweather.co.uk 
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Milborne Port Climate and Nature Action 
Building a resilient recovery from the COVID-19 crisis  

At the time of writing the government has thankfully executed a U-
turn and will provide free school meal vouchers during the holidays to 
all eligible children. “Look at what we can do when we come together” 
said Marcus Rashford. 

Food security and good health are of course paramount to all of us, 
yet failure to halt climate change will  jeopardize our food crops, our 
health and the natural environment on which we all depend; every 
nation needs to take urgent action to halt climate change before it 
becomes dangerous.  

Boris Johnson has said he wanted to see a " fairer, greener and more 
resilient global economy " after Covid-19. Yet currently, despite this 
ambition, the Project Birch plan to boost post-coronavirus economic 
recovery is on course to bail out a range of sectors - including airlines, 
oil and gas giants and car manufacturers – that would undermine this 
ambition.  Renewable power is cheaper, cleaner and does not damage 
the climate, so economic recovery packages need to be designed to 
accelerate the shift towards renewable power rather than aiding the 
collapsing fossil fuel economy.  

The UK’s Committee 
on Climate Change has 
advised the government 
on the key principles to 
rebuild the nation in such a 
way that we have a stronger, cleaner and more resilient economy. 
Many business leaders have called for a green recovery to be 
prioritized and environmental charities too. It would seem to be a 
lose-lose to bail out fossil fuel industries – they will damage our 
climate and in turn us, and public money so desperately needed 
elsewhere will have been wasted with power being drawn from 

h a 
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cheaper renewable energy supplies. Why the danger then? Because, as 
the director-general of the the International Renewable Energy 
Agency, an intergovernmental body, said recently “The only thing we 
have to be afraid of is that governments can be pushed by lobbyists to 
bail out sectors that belong to the past. And this is the real danger.” 

Not surprisingly, therefore, there is a national campaign ‘Build Back 
Better’ to enable concerned individuals to help counter the lobbyists. 
You can’t eat money, as they say. To speak up for your future, do join 
us in writing to our MP david.warburton.mp@parliament.uk , and / 
or joining the campaign at https://buildbackbetteruk.org/get-
involved#5 .  

Safe and healthy cycling?  

Further to our article in last month’s Magazine, 
and requests to local MPs to help with a safe 
cycling and pedestrian route to Sherborne, we 
await a response from our MP for Somerton and 
Frome, but can report that the MP for West 

Dorset is raising the general matter of cycling and further routes with 
the Department for Transport; he will be asking Dorset Council 
whether they have raised the idea of establishing a safe cycleway 
between Sherborne and Miborne Port.  Whilst using public transport 
remains a risk, a safe route for those without cars is particularly 
important.  Five minutes to spare? For a template letter to send to our 
MP on the subject, please email the address below. 

Do you have ten minutes on Fridays at 9? Do join us - we are staging 
an #onlineclimatestrike  via zoom at 8.50 for 9. each Friday. A group 
gallery photograph is taken, posted on social media and emailed to 
our MP to request climate action.  Please email us if you wish to 
receive the weekly link (by bcc). We would be so glad if you join us. 

milborneportclimateaction@gmail.com 
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Systemic Racism 

The term “systemic racism” has been used in the Press recently; let me 
explain what is meant by “systemic”. 

I have apple trees on my allotment. A couple of weeks ago I noticed an 
infestation of aphids damaging the leaves. Left alone it would have 
gone on to damage the overall health of the trees. I sprayed them with 
a systemic insecticide. I know, the trend is to use organic products and 
procedures but on an allotment field they only work if everybody uses 
them and then they take a lot of time, sorry. Anyway, what happens is 
that the insecticide becomes part of the system of the tree and when an 
aphid takes a mouthful it dies without  having had the chance to 
reproduce which they can do at an alarming rate. 

Similarly, Daniel-the-Spaniel takes a pill every month which is a 
systemic flea remedy. This means that if a flea jumps onto him and 
bites him it dies, again without be able to reproduce. 

As far as racism goes, I was born in 1951 
and I can remember my mother telling me 
that London was the capital of the world 
and that I was one of the best in the world 
being white and British. All else was not 
so good. She and her contemporaries had 
fought a war against institutional (and 
constitutional) racism which stemmed 
from the belief that all are of equal value 
under God; but the political and economic imperial history were 
ingrained, systemic. She was not racist though I must say. That means 
that this is all systemic and until I realise that and act to deal with it, 
racism remains systemic and will show itself in my mental reactions to 
other people. I have to understand that and deal with it, not deny it. 

Frank Wright 
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Friends of Milborne Port Library  

By the time you read this, the 2020 Summer Reading Challenge will be 
well underway. Remember, children, you don’t have to visit a library to 
take part - just sign up via the website 
(www.summerreadingchallenge.org.uk). You will also find lots of 
resources and activities to enjoy. For those not old enough to read 
themselves they can still take part by being read to, either by a parent 
or older sibling. Sadly, this year we will be unable to hold our usual 
Summer Reading Challenge party and presentation ceremony.  

As yet we do not have any 
information regarding the re-
opening of the Jolly Book Bus. 
Discussions are taking place 
between our link man to the 
Council, our Library Staff Sue 
and Edwina, and the Friends of 
Milborne Port Library who are 
responsible for the vehicle.  We 
have all sorts of ideas, but will see 
which ideas are best for our 
safety at the Library. 

Storytime continues on Saturday mornings – you can find links to these 
stories on our Facebook page ‘Friends of Milborne Port Library’. The 
Reading group are enjoying meeting over Zoom, and you can read their 
recommendations below. 

Meanwhile our library staff, Edwina and Sue, continue to work behind 
the scenes keeping in touch with lots of our regular visitors and offering 
help with any library related information, i.e. accessing digital services.  

Jill Spring 
jspring51@gmail.com  
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Reading Group Reviews 

At the May ZOOM Meeting of the Reading Group we shared views on 
current reads or old favourites.  We enjoyed this session so much that 
we decided to repeat it every two weeks, for the duration.  Here are 
some of the books we talked about. 

Parade's End, by Ford Madox Ford This epic 
spans the years from just before to shortly after 
the First World War, tracking the tale of a love 
thwarted by the social expectations of the time and 
by a deep sense of moral duty, also giving a 
fascinating account of life in the trenches by an 
author who saw it for himself. A. U. 
 
The Binding, by Bridget Collins Historical fantasy/mystery 
containing love, redemption, hardship and gruesomeness, in which 
people who have experienced trauma have their memories 'stolen' 
and 'bound' into a book. The more scrupulous binders lock the book 
into a vault,  while the unscrupulous sell the books to make money 
from the entertainment the tragic stories give to others.  L. M. 
 
The Sealwoman's Gift, by Sally Magnussen A pirate raid brings 
the heroine from Iceland to Algeria, from turf-roofed hovel to palatial 
dwelling, from dour pastor to rich merchant, from freedom to slavery 
- it could be run-of-the mill "chick lit", but this book is exceptionally 
well plotted and written! D. Q. 
 
Wilding, by Isabella Tree   Documenting the 20 year Knepp 
project by Isabella and her husband Charlie Burrell to take their 3500 
acre farm in West Sussex back to nature, where rare bird species, 
Emperor butterflies and wild plants now thrive.  A testament to what 
can be achieved to protect our fragile environment. M. W. 
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Days Without End, by Sebastian Barry 
Thomas McNulty, arriving in America in the 
1850s as a refugee fleeing famine and loss in 
Ireland, tells in his unique voice a story of 
savagery and love as he fights his way through the 
Indian wars and then the Civil War,, emerging 
brutalised and ravaged to find at last a way to live 
a good life with people he loves. Sometimes 
unbearably cruel, sometimes funny, it is 
ultimately a heart-warming human tale. D. A.  

 
The Mirror & the Light, by Hilary Mantel Eagerly awaited and 
eight years in the making, The Mirror & the Light completes 
Cromwell’s ascent to the pinnacle of his riches and power, followed by 
his fall from royal favour and his public execution at Tower Hill in 
1540. E. S. 
 
Hamnet, by Maggie O’Farrell After wondering why Shakespeare 
didn’t address the plague more directly in his plays, O’Farrell’s 
“Hamnet” is a beautiful and moving portrayal of his family that 
proposes some answers. E. E. 
 
Stuff, by Randy Frost Stuck in a world of over-consumerism, 
Randy leads such overwhelmed people out of their dark world into the 
light with ingenuity, decades of research, and kindness. C. D. 
 
Life Class Trilogy, by Pat Barker In ‘Life Class’, we meet a group 
of young people embarking on their training as Painters when the 
First World War forces them to make difficult decisions and face 
challenging experiences, and in ‘Toby’s Room’ we find them emerging 
from traumas which have left some of them permanently scarred, 
before, finally, in ‘Noonday’ we meet them in middle age during 
World War 2 to discover what they have made of their lives. C. P. 
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More of Mary’s Memories 
Last month Mary Clothier wrote about her wartime memories; here 
are her recollections of her parents’ business in Milborne Port. 

Dad and Mum married and set up their own business in 1936.  It was 
very successful.  They had a shop in South Street with basic living 
accommodation upstairs and this is the address on my birth certificate.  
Mum ran the shop several days a week whilst Dad also did an insurance 
round.  Mum made jams and chutneys to sell alongside the fruit and 
veg.  

One highlight was the wedding of 
Queenie Walker (née Southcombe).  
Her wedding attracted a great deal 
of attention; there were ten 
bridesmaids who were linked 
together with garlands of flowers, 
ranging from pale pink through to 
purple.  Then there were the 
bouquets and buttonholes.  Mum and Dad took three days without 
sleep to complete them.  It cemented Dad’s reputation as a florist.  

Funerals and weddings  provided a great deal of trade.  Funerals were 
usually three days after death, so wreaths were needed very quickly and 
most people had a great many wreaths.  Many a time I have woken up 
unable to get out of bed because wreaths were laid all around the bed 
where my parents had stayed up all night making them. 

Dad excelled at his trade and I well remember going to shows with him 
to set up his exhibits.  In the end he won so many prizes that he was 
banned “to give others a chance”.  Harvest Festival was another 
showcase.  The church was filled to overflowing with all kinds of 
produce (not tins like now!).  Everyone came with the best from their 
gardens.   Dad used to cut my name in a baby marrow, and as it grew 
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my name would get larger too.  It was always one of the things for 
Harvest. After Harvest services the produce would be sold by auction. 

 Dad was also an excellent bee 
keeper and was the only honey 
judge in the West Country.  He did 
research on bees and there is a book 
of all his work still used by 
beekeepers today, although no 
doubt newer ideas have arisen. 

 

Dad tried to join up in the Navy but 
because of his work he was 

designated to grow a quota of food for the area .  Although this was an 
extremely important job it was very hard for us as the Ministry of Food 
took most of what we grew.  The produce we made came from our own 
gardens and greenhouse, plus commandeered gardens all around 
Milborne Port, including the gardens at Crendle Court House.  We also 
had the whole field of Eastlands Furlong, which ran from Coombe Hill 
to Wick Road.  At harvest time Dad hired a shire horse and wagon from 
a local farmer (Farmer Guppy) to bring in the potato harvest.  I loved 
riding on the horse or sitting on the wide edge of the wagon. 

I went with Dad as much as I could,  I 
remember him taking me to Sherborne in this 
trolley to the circus which had come to the 
Fairfield in Sherborne, also delivering 
vegetables and being left outside houses while 
Dad delivered and he sometimes stayed for a 
cup of tea.  I was left outside!  We delivered to 
all sorts of places, including the Naval Hospital 
(Coldharbour Sherborne), Sherborne Castle, 
as well as to local people. 

c 1946 . Dad with some of his 
prize chrysanthemums.  They 
were his speciality 
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By the end of the war the business was struggling, there was no produce 
from abroad as we have now, but it was a great day when we had the 
first banana delivery after the war, news spread around the town like 
wildfire and they soon disappeared.  After the Ministry of Food had 
taken their quota of our produce there was not much left for us, so 
following several difficult years my father sold his business in 1949. 

Mary Clothier 

 

Milborne Port History & Heritage 
Group 

In Search of Swatchford 

Some of you have probably walked through 
the fields to the north of Lower Kingsbury, 
Milborne Port, along the footpath that leads 
to the little stone bridge that goes over the 
river near a pond.  Well, just before that little bridge there was once a 
substantial farmstead or manor called Swatchford, probably still 
occupied until the mid-1850s, the last remnants of which (the original 
house had been used as a barn for many years) were destroyed by fire 
in the 1970s.   From maps, I can see that about 200 years ago, it 
consisted of a complex of four main buildings:  a house, cowsheds or 
stables and barns.   Its situation would have been perfect for the time 
when it was established: nestled into the dip of the valley, next to the 
convergence of various tracks and footways leading to Milborne Wick, 
Charlton Horethorne and Milborne Port and tucked in by the river.   

I can only speculate that in later years, its tenants would have 
struggled from being too far away from main roads and possibly, after 
at least 250 years of existence in one form or another, its buildings 
would have required too much investment to be financially viable, its 
stones being gradually removed to build elsewhere. 
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I am currently researching the history of Swatchford and its residents 
– notably an Edward Hallett who was the Sheriff of Somerset in 1741 
and agent for Thomas Medlycott – and my research has led me in all 
sorts of interesting directions, to the records of ancient St Mary’s 
Abbey at Cirencester and its Regenbald (a.k.a. Rainbald) and William 
the Conqueror; to the Hogwarts-esque archives at Winchester 
College; from the aristocracy and lords of the manor to the most 
humble residents of our village throughout the centuries; to the 
records at the National Archives, Taunton and Dorchester; to the 
College of Arms;  to Hugh Vincent and his detectoring finds; to 
election rigging of the 18th century, to tithe maps and censuses.  My 
research has touched on so many different aspects of the history of 
Milborne Port and Kingsbury Regis, stretching as far back as the early 
1600s.   

I hope to put together enough material for one of our talks and 
possibly even for a booklet or book!  There has been so much to 
uncover, so many fascinating and interweaving discoveries about 
politics, farming, language and society and so many people who have 
helped me along the way so far… but I still need help!  

If anyone has any knowledge – 
myth or fact! – about 
Swatchford, I would love to 
hear from you as you might 
know something that I have not 
yet uncovered! 

The photograph above shows (to the right) what was by then known 
as Swatchford Barn, on fire, taken at some time in the 1970s.  It was 
taken from the top of Kingsbury Hill, probably quite close to where 
the little iron gate is now.  Can anyone remember anything about the 
fire?  Can anyone pin down the date for me? 

Nathalie Hetherington 
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  Richard Duckworth’s Local History 
 
This little story from Mary Russell was found in a wonderful little book 
by The Somerset Federation of the WI called What did you do in 
the War Grandma?  
 
During the war my family lived in a small village on the 
Somerset/Dorset border. My father who was a school teacher ,had 
always been interested in everything to do with poultry, he showed and 
bred, and our family always kept fowls. During the wartime, our ‘farm ’
became an accredited poultry breeding station, under the Ministry of 
Agriculture. We kept four breeds, namely Light Sussex, Rhode Island 
Red, White Leghorn and Brown Leghorn. Fowls were sorted into 
breeding groups, each group containing twelve hens and one cockerel. 
Overall we had a group of 250 fowls. 
 
Every time a hen went to lay in the nest box a little trap door came down 
and the hen had to be let out, the door reset, and each egg recorded on 
a sheet from the numbered ring, on her leg. This was a very time 
consuming exercise, and the poor layers were not bred from. 
 
We had a very large electric incubator,and sent off day-old chicks to all 
over the country. They were taken early morning to Milborne Port 
Railway Station. They reached their destinations the same day. 
Because we were accredited, the Ministry allowed us a larger allocation 
of poultry food. To supplement this we boiled up potatoes, among other 
things, in a big furnace outside. We also had something called Bristol 
pudding delivered weekly from cooked household waste, which we 
mixed with the mash. After the war my father and I decided that we no 
longer wanted the red tape and paperwork, so we switched to free-
range poultry for egg production, and produced a game-cross table 
poultry. I should also mention that on our 4 acres, we also kept Pansy 
and Chirpy, two Jersey cows. 
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My father was asked during the war to go around local villages, and 
help the Dig for Victory campaign, by founding Horticultural 
Societies, to encourage food production. Some are still flourishing 
today. I used to go along with him, and I enjoyed it immensely. In my 
spare time, I was a member of the Red Cross, and did many hospital 
duties. I also belonged to the Young Conservatives, and a Dramatic 
Society. I altogether had a very interesting time. Two nights a week, I 
helped a Church Army canteen providing ‘chat ’and light 
refreshments to the many troops, billeted in our area. I was young, 
and it was a very exciting time.             
                      Mary (nee Wilkins) Russell 2004/2005 
 
Mary and her family lived in the last house on the right at the end of 
Coombe Hill, nearly opposite the last old last County Council Farm, 
that the Davis family had for many years. Mary and her father and 
mother did a great deal for Milborne Port over many years. Mary s 
mother (Anne) was the chair of the Parish Council for many years.  

 
MAGAZINE DEADLINES 

 
All entries for the August issue of the magazine to the editor please by 
Saturday 25th July at 12 noon latest. 
Distributors on Friday 31st July at 2 p.m. 
Editor’s email : 
magazine@milborneportchurches.org.uk   
Linda will acknowledge all email contributions.  
If you do not receive a reply, or if you are unable 
to use email, please ring her on 01963 33495 
 
Please send your photographs of scenes in and 
around Milborne Port, for consideration as our cover photo of the 
month, to the same address.  
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Westree Company est 1975
Tree surgery,  landscaping and timber building manufacturers

Pruning, felling, hedge trimming, stump removal, 

Logs/firewood, planting and tree surveys

All types of Fencing, patios, walls, turfing etc.

Garden Sheds, Field shelters, stables and other timber structures.

Jeremy Pitman, Unit 6 Marsh Lane, Henstridge, BA8 0TG

01963 362615 enquiries@westreecompany.co.uk
www.westreecompany.co.uk

Nazareth Lodge Residential Care Home
Sturminster Newton

Rated ‘Outstanding’
by the Care Quality Commission 2018 

Awarded the highest accolade of “Platinum” status
for “End of Life Care

‘Sometimes, asking for help is the most meaningful example of self-reliance’

We are here to support you.

Respite and day care services are available.  For further information please ring 01258 472511
www.nazareth-lodge.co.uk email: care@nazareth-lodge.co.uk

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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MARK DEWBERRY
BUILDER

Extensions, Garages,
Patios, Brickwork,

Stonework, Roofing,
General Maintenance

Tel: 07790 155 857

COMPETITIVE PRICES
CRB CHECKED 
DSA APPROVED
DUAL CONTROLS
FULLY INSURED

INDEPENDENT TRADER
IAM AND MSA MEMBERSHIP
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07890 542225
01963 251153

MIKES LEARN AND PASS
DRIVING SCHOOL

MARTIN WHITE
RHS DIPLOMA CERTIFIED

Garden Planning 
& Maintenance

Tel: 01963 250355 
or 07419 585547

Email: martinwhite44@aol.com

Orchard Dene, Wick Road,
Milborne Port, Sherborne. 

DT9 5HN.

Tel. 01963 250005
Mobile: 07976 934252

BB && GG
DDOOWWNN

Tree Surgeons
Commercial & Domestic • Established over 60 years

Full Liability Insurance • Free Estimates
Tree surgery • Pruning • Felling • Hedge trimming

Stump removal • Wood chipping service

COVERING SOMERSET & DORSET

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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The UK’s Leading independent
Home Care provider.
We offer Companionship, Home Help,
Personal Care (CQC Regulated), errands, transport, meal
preparation and planning, shopping, Dementia care, and more. 
Telephone: 01935 577030
www.homeinstead.co.uk/yeovilsherbornebridport

General Building Work
House Maintenance 

Extensions Undertaken

DORSET VINTAGE WEDDING CARS

Tel: 01963 250353 or 01747 850474
www.dorsetvintageweddingcars.com

‘A bespoke flooring service’
CARPETS - VINYLS - LAMINATES - 

NATURALS - CONTRACT FLOORING -
ACCESSORIES

All supplied and fitted
For a free quote call Glen

01963 441276 - Mobile 07855 743796

ABOVE & BEYOND 
ROOFING

Specialist in old properties.
All aspects of roofing covered.

Fascia boards, guttering & sofits.
Stone work & repointing.
35 years experience 
in the building trade.
STEVE SHEPPARD

07836 318933 / 01963 250995

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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33 Sparrow Road, Yeovil BA21 4BT 
Tel: (01935) 479913   Email: clive@ajwakely.com

16 Newland, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 3JQ
Tel: (01935) 816817   Email: sherborne@ajwakely.com 

The Old Police Station, Carrington Way, Wincanton, BA9 9JS
Tel: (01963) 31310   Email: wincanton@ajwakely.com

2 Abbey Street, Crewkerne TA18 7LF
Tel: (01460) 74547   Email: crewkerne@ajwakely.com

Wayne Timmins
Painter and Decorator
• Interior & Exterior

• Fully Qualified

• 20 Years Experience

• Wallpapering & Lining

• Residential & Commercial

01935 872007
07715 867145
waynesbusiness@aol.com
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WH&J HENSHAW LTD
Joinery Manufacturers

Makers of high quality purpose
built joinery products

Doors : Windows : Stairs
Conservatories : Foldasides

Box Sashes etc
Softwood / Hardwood

Including all glazing and
ironmongery requirements

Tel: 01963 364123
10 Station Road Business Park

Stalbridge, DT10 2RN
www.henshawjoinery.co.uk
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GODDEN & CURTIS 
 

TV & AUDIO SALES & REPAIRS 
 

o Televisions from Panasonic, Avtex 

and Mitchell & Brown 

o Installation & Instruction Service 

o Audio from Revo and Roberts 

o HiFi Repairs and Servicing 

o Vogel’s Wall Brackets 

o Video and Audio Copying Service 

o Sennheiser Headphones 

o Pro-Ject Turntables 

o Records Bought and Sold 

o Vinyl Record Cleaning Service 

o Cartridges & Styli Available 

o Cable Sorting / Tidying Service 

      . . . and much more 

 

Greenhill, Sherborne, DT9 4EW  |  Tel: 01935 813451 
www.goddenandcurtis.co.uk 

 

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

TO OM E R  
T R E E  SE RV IC E S

PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGEONS

01963 250088  |  07515 030 611

toomertreeservices@outlook.com

 www.toomertreeservices.com

Tree Surgery

Hedge Cutting

Stump Removal

Fully Insured

Free Quotations
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Caundlewood Interiors
Carpentry, Joinery 

and Property Maintenance
07531291429    joe@caundlewood.co.uk

Various Bespoke Joinery Items
Made and Fitted

New Kitchens - Granite Worksurfaces
Kitchen Refurbishments - Replacement Doors

Adam Porter
Northover, Ilchester,
Somerset, BA22 8LD

01935 849559     07766 002074
sales@apkitchens.co.uk
www.apkitchens.co.uk

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM

Foot Health Pracitioner 
& Massage Therapist

Helen Lockey
DipFH MCFHP MAFHP ITEC(Dip)

Private, professional footcare & massage 
in the comfort of your own home

Callus & Corns 
Nail trimming
Lower limb & foot massage

Ingrown toenails

Diabetic footcare
Fungal infections
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MILBORNE PORT CONTACTS
PARISH CHURCH: ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST

Staff
Vicar                                                    Revd Sarah Godfrey                                                             250248
Reader                                                 Mrs Pat Elliott                                                                      250353
Churchwardens                                    Mrs Jacquie Hall                                                                    250328
                                                           Mrs Nicki Edwards                                                               251505 
                                                           

Other Useful Church contacts
Organist                                               Mrs Rachel Willetts                                                              01935 813958
Vergers                                                Mr & Mrs Ronnie Goodman                                                 250964
Magazine Editor                                   Mrs Linda Mumford                                                             33495
Magazine Advertising                           Mr Robin Bawtree                                                               251359
& Magazine Treasurer                           
Parish Secretary                                    admin@milborneportchurches.org.uk                                   250326
Tower Captain & Sec:                           Mr & Mrs David Wales                                                         250660
PCC Secretary                                      Mrs Susan Wales                                                                  250660
Church Treasurer                                 Mr Robert Hall                                                                     250328
& Stewardship Recorder
Church House Treasurer                      Mr Ben Grundy                                                                   01747 854873
Parish Church of St Peter, Goathill:       Church Warden: Mrs Trudy West                                         01935 815342
Milborne Wick Church:                       Prowarden: John Sprake                                                       250243
Church House Bookings:                     www.mpchouse.org.uk or Christine Porter                         250821

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES  
Roman Catholic Church (Wincanton)   Father Louis Beasley-Suffolk                                                 34408
ReBorne Community Church              Minister Adrian Bright                                                         07975 755032

OTHER INFORMATION
Doctors                                               Drs. Beattie, Briffa, Bulley, Wyer                                           250334
Vet                                                      Southhill Veterinary Group, The Old Glove Factory, 
                                                           1-2 North Street, Milborne Port                                           250255
Primary School                                     Mrs R. Eyres                                                                        250366
Clerk to Parish Council                         Mr Simon Pritchard, Town Hall                                            251268
District Councillor                                Sarah Dyke                                                                          07979 535542
Registrar                                              Ms S Shire                                                                            435008
Spirit of Milborne Port                          Claire Andrews                                                                    07729 582 669
                                                           Andy Maidment                                                                   07973 987523
Village Hall                                           Booking Clerk: Mr M Lancaster                                            251217
WI Secretary:                                       Mrs Pam Burr                                                                     251757
Police                                                   Non Emergency                                                                   101
                                                           Emergencies                                                                        999
PCSO on duty (Wincanton)                                                                                                             101
Library                                                 The Jolly Book Bus in East Street Car Park                            07396 587767
                                                           Tuesdays 9 - 1 and 2 - 4.30; Fridays and Saturdays 9 am - 1 pm
Pharmacist                                           Ty and Mansur Lawal, Milborne Port Pharmacy                     250259
Over 65s Tuesday Lunch Club              Maureen Lock                                                                      250433
                                                           Sue Scott                                                                             250333

Milborne Port community website and diary    www.milborneport.org.uk

Parish Council website www.milborneportpc.org.uk

Benefice website: www.milborneportchurches.org.uk

To have a copy of this magazine delivered to your house each month,
Please contact Mrs Liz Redman, 4 Higher Kingsbury Close (251145)

Printed by Shelleys the Printers Ltd – 01935 815364
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CHURCH HOUSE   

HALL for HIRE 

 Main hall  (max. 100 people) 
 Ideal for events & private par es 
 Well equipped kitchen 
 Enclosed garden 
 Separate small mee ng room 

www.mpchouse.org.uk 
 

Or call Chris ne on 01963 250821 

01963 204205 
07745 858440 

stalbridgeremovals@hotmail.com 

A family run business 
providing an affordable 

removal service and storage, 
contact us for a free quote 

• Removals 
• Storage 

• Packing Service 
• Man & Van 

Oborne Road, Sherborne, DT9 3RU 

 

www.stalbridgeremovals.co.uk 

BREWERS GARAGE LTD
Western Ways Yard, Bristol Road, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 4HR

Call us on 01935 812720

•  DIAGNOSTICS
•  MOT
•  SERVICING

•  REPAIRS
•  AIR CON SERVICING
•  TYRES

B          

OUR ADVERTISERS SUPPORT US - PLEASE SUPPORT THEM
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